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Friday, February 25, 2011, 1900 Ensign Front Page Volume 13, No.81 - Ceiling and visibility unlimited, -23ºC, wind 15 knots at 180º, altimeter 29.97

Tisdale
starts - February 25

Parkland Photo Club; Bj Madsen and Wendy Derbowka with their bronze medals, Anne McIntosh with her key fob, and Darlene McCullough with her

ceramic mug

Gnomeo & Juliet (G)***
Melfort
starts - February 25

Ensign Webcam

Parkland Photography Club February report
Friday
February 25, 2011
by: Darlene McCullough
Tisdale: This month's meeting saw the
club discussing the objectives the members have and a show and tell about their
cameras.
Today In Ensign

Embracing democracy
Justin Bieber: Never Say
Never
(G)***

Friday
February 25, 2011
by: Joyce Neufeld
Waldeck: Perhaps it is easy to make
motherhood statements about democracy but the proof of things is not what is
said but what actions does an individual take. For indeed actions speak louder
than words.

Porcupine Plain
starts February 25

Today In Ensign past years

2010 - Parkland Photo Club
2009 - Parkland Photo Club
2008 - Gravelbourg weekend and
a Greenwater report

Prairie exceptions

The Rite
(PG-13)***

Darlene McCullough - Parkland
Photography Club
Joyce Neufeld - Embracing
democracy

Wednesday
February 23, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Great Central Plains: Not only people
who do not live on the prairies think that most of it is just flat land but even we
who live here almost always think of our place that way.

2007 - More threats of rural
school closures and maintaining
balance is best for Canada
2006 2005 - Young at heart
2004 - Its not easy being mean,
going to the chapel part 1 and
lunch in Naicam
2003 - Budget 2003 and Canada
loses face on world affairs

Debt equality
Wednesday
February 23, 2011
by: Beverly Smith
Calgary, Alberta: If in a spousal
relationship wealth is to be shared upon dissolution then why do we not see
income and taxation being dealt with fairly by government?

2002 - Stedman snowplane,
Greenwater report, another
corporate welfare nightmare for
taxpayers and global warming
2001 - Bob's boat waiting for spring,
Mojo Ramblin chapter 2 and above
ground polution

2000 - Bantam "AA" and Mud season
already

It's not over yet
Tron: The Legacy
(PG-13)***
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1999 - This odd house spires and

Saturday
February 19, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: Those balmy days of early
February may have given our collective cabin fever a promise of an early spring
but this week has seen the snow fall and the temperature plunge.

Webcam and weather station
Saturday
February 19, 2011
images by: Kevin McIntyre
Carrot River: Here is a cool way to let
your friends and relatives who live in distant places for them to keep in touch
with the weather in this part of Saskatchewan.

turrets and Limitations of Perceptual
reality part 2

Tim's Tip of the Day

This has been a
long cold spell
and there is a
considerable
build up of snow
and ice on dwellings. Time to check
to see that all vents are still
functioning and that the burden on
your roof is within limits.(Click
here to see full size.)
Find of the Day

How robots are transforming war

Prairie Pond hockey

Though 42 countries
are known to be using

Wednesday
February 16, 2011
by: Matthew Shire
Regina: The days are getting longer and
Saskatchewan folks are eager to get outside. This past weekend Regina held its
first annual pond hockey event.

robots in combat
situations the United
States is leading the
way with 7,000 active
and another 12,000 in
the arsenal. A CBC
documentary considers
the concept of robotic
warfare tonight at 9:00

The border
Wednesday
February 16, 2011
by: Brian Marlatt
Whiterock British Columbia: That
border between Canada and United States is the dividing line for a very large
number of things. Things that are important.

Winnipeg
.
.
.
.

Tuesday
February 8, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Winnipeg: Manitoba's capital city, is one
of the most cosmopolitan communities in Canada. It has from its beginning been
home to diverse people of diverse cultures and the trend continues

The Greenwater report
Tuesday
February 8, 2011
by: Gerald Crawford
Saskatoon: Gerald have mastered the concept of retirement by filling their time with
a host of friends, Gerald tells us in this report his take on live theatre

Star City in February
Friday
February 4, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Star City: The last story in Ensign about Star City was in June of 1998. It just
seemed fitting to take a quit tour of the town and share the pictures with you.

News Sources page
Friday
February 4, 2011
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale: At the top of Ensign's front page is the link to NEWS SOURCES. This is a
fairly extensive list of news and media sites from around the world.

Cassandra's Cuba
Tuesday
February 1, 2011
by: Cassandra Shire
Varadero, Cuba: Out of thousands of pictures we have selected 96 images
Cassandra Shire took on her recent trip to Cuba.

Parkland Photography Club January meeting
Tuesday
February 1, 2011
by: Darlene McCullough
Tisdale: The very active Parkland Photo club met with thirteen members present as
they discussed up coming events and the success of their slideshow presentations.

World Religion
Tuesday
February 1, 2011
by: Henry Neufeld
Waldeck: By their nature religious folks like to tell you how open minded they are
and how we all pray to the same God in our own way. Mr. Neufeld isn't convinced.
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